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St Martin By Looe
Parish Councillors

Contact Numbers.

Chairman
Robert Henly 01503 240336

Vice Chairman
Roberta Powley 01503 240650

Parish Councillors
Barbara Reynolds 01503 240520

David Keeble 01503 263525
Andrea Lankston 07503 072894

Simon Lawes 01503 265233
Nigel Cummings 07766 900192 (also Website Administrator)
Parish Clerk & Magazine Editor Charles Hyde 01579 340905

stmartinpc1@btinternet.com
County Councillor

Armand Toms 01503 264823 cllr.armand.toms@cornwall.gov.uk

Advertisements
If you would like to include an advertisement in the next edition please contact
The Clerk, Charles Hyde on 01579 340905 or by email
stmartinpc1@btinternet.com. Costs: £20 for a full page, £10 for a ½ page, £5
for 1/3 page: Contract discounts are available. The magazine is printed
quarterly and has a circulation of 350 printed copies delivered throughout the
Parish and is also available online on our website and Facebook page.

Contributions
We always welcome contributions from people living in the Parish. If you
would like to air your views on a particular subject or have a photograph or
piece of artwork for the front cover please get in touch with The Clerk.

Statutory Disclaimer
All articles and advertisements are published in good faith, St Martin By Looe
Parish Council cannot check all details in the articles and any views ex-
pressed may not necessarily reflect those of the Parish Council. Neither can we
be held responsible for the actions of any advertisers now or in the future.
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Welcome to the 2021 Winter Edition
Who would have thought this time last year we would still be in the grips
of the pandemic, hopefully our lives are beginning to return to some form
of normality and we can at last enjoy a Christmas with family and friends.
Having just returned from a weekend with my family I personally can see
light at the end of the tunnel, I took my first train journey in two years and
attended a live concert in a large theatre, it felt emotional but amazing.
In this issue there is the usual fascinating history article, a tasty winter
recipe, Christmas ideas and hope for nature in the future.     Charles Hyde.

Planning Applications (Cont: on pg 4)
Proposal: Non material amendment (2) to change the layout (Applica-
tion PA14/04703 dated 16th Oct 2014 relates), at Tregoad Caravan and
Camping Park, St Martin by Looe PL13 1PB. Applicant: Tregoad Holi-
day Park Ltd. Proposal: Non material amendment to change from roof
lights (front of roof) to chickett Windows. (Application number
PA20/10283 dated 13th Jan 2021 relates), at Penhale, St Martin by
Looe, PL13 1PA. Applicant: Mr. Ivor Campbell.
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Jessica Tamblyn-Hayward
Qualified Pet Groomer
Bray Farm
Bindown
Nomansland, Near Looe

01503 240841 or
07834 473835

Planning Applications Cont:
Proposal: Variation of condition 5 of decision 596/1043/F dated
09/12/1996. Conversion and extension of piggery into two holiday units.
at Penvith Cottage, St Martins, Applicant: Mr. Steve Endacott.
Proposal: Retrospective permission for the Change of use of land, for
mixed use agriculture and tourist accommodation from 1st April to 31st
Oct. To include the siting of a camping pod, and the erection of a toilet &
shower in the Field at Bokenver, St Martins.  Applicant Mr Pete Buttery.
Proposal: Two storey extension to house. Location: 6 Bucklawren
Road, No Man’s Land, Looe. Applicant: MS. K Brown. Proposal:
Application for non-material amendment in relation to decision notice
PA17/05024 dated 30.08.2017. Please refer to the Planning Statement.
At Tregoad Holiday Park, St Martins, PL13 1PB. Applicant: Tregoad
Holiday Park Ltd.

Millendreath:
30MPH Sign, it was reported that there has never been a sign on May
lane, this has been reported to Cormac who have added it to their list of
work. Broken Postbox – Despite efforts by a parishioner and the Clerk
who has reported this issue three times no action has been taken to
repair the postbox.
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South West Coast Path
Councillor Cummings has personally been in contact with the National
Trust and the countryside Officer regarding reopening the access path
located at Penhale Farm that was closed to the public by the National
Trust a few years ago but is still used by Hang-gliding Clubs.
The conflict between walkers and pedestrians on the narrow highway
was a real problem this year and reopening the path would resolve most
of the issues.

Parish Council Meetings
Parish Council Monthly meetings take place at the Memorial Hall, No
Man’s Land at 7.30pm on the first Thursdays of each month, but this may
vary so please check notice boards, social media or our website for
dates. Requests to speak during Public Participation need to be made to
the Clerk 48 hours in advance. Contact details on page 2. Next meetings
2nd Dec 2021, 13th Jan, 3rd Feb, March 3rd, April 7th 2022.
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Looe Slimming World

Every Tuesday
9.30am and 5.30pm

St Martins Church Hall
Contact Louise
07914 320697
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year looks at the impact of Covid on different aspect of life in Cornwall.

Topics covered in the report include preventing and managing Covid
outbreaks, the socio-economic impact of the pandemic and how those
factors influenced Covid outcomes, community resilience, and working
together.

The idea is to create a unique ‘time capsule’ of experiences and memo-
ries that show how our communities adapted to meet the many challeng-
es we have all faced over the past 18 months.

Rachel Wigglesworth, Director of Public Health for Cornwall and Isles of
Scilly said: “The local response to the pandemic in Cornwall and the Isles
of Scilly has been remarkable. There has been a shared purpose across
the Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly to keep each other safe. This willing-
ness to protect each other across our communities has contributed to
infection and death rates in Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly being consist-
ently below the national average

“Individuals, families, communities, businesses and larger organisations
have come together to support those in need in line with the spirit of
Onen hag oll (One and all).

“This partnership working has utilised local knowledge and skills across
all levels and sectors and has been fundamental to our response.

“I want us all to learn and remember the lessons from this pandemic and
how we can use our newfound knowledge to improve our health and
reduce inequalities.

You can share your own stories via the Let’s Talk Cornwall website.

Cornwall Council’s public
health team wants to hear
stories from residents about
how the pandemic has af-
fected you and your com-
munity.
It comes as the Director of
Public Health publishes her
annual report, which this
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Getting
in

touch

General enquiries (and all services)
 0300 1234 100

Children, schools and families  0300 1234 101
Libraries     0300 1234 111
Benifits     0300 1234 121
Adult care and support   0300 1234 131
Refuse and recycling   0300 1234 141
Planning     0300 1234 151
Housing     0300 1234 161
Council Tax and Business rates  0300 1234 171
Registration services   0300 1234 181
Trading Standards   0300 1234 191
Environmental Management  0300 1234 202
Environmental Health & licensing  0300 1234 212
Road, transport and parking  0300 1234 222

Christmas Fayre
Saturday 4th December

2pm
Bring your children and grandchil-
dren to see Father Christmas and
enjoy a mince pie and cream. Vari-
ous stalls on offer, come and sup-
port local producers and crafters.
Win a Christmas Hamper which has
been kindly donated by Mr. & Mrs.
Vinton, tickets can be purchased at
the Christmas Fayre and also the at
The Produce Market on 11th De-
cember where the draw will take
place.
Coming Event - Table Top Sale,
30th January 2022, tables availa-
ble, contact Roberta on 01503
240650.
Allotment Available - If interested contact Roberta on the number above.

Wishing you all health and happiness from the Hall Committee.
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We hope to be getting the No Man’s Land tree up at the beginning of
December, and all being well we would like you to pop along at 6pm to
enjoy the switch on and have a glass of mulled wine and maybe a little
something for the children. This year we are putting a tree up at Millen-
dreath, kindly being sponsored by Tregoad Holiday Park, and we hope
to switch that one on on the Sunday evening at the beginning of Decem-
ber, dates to be confirmed . We are sorry we can't invite you into the hall
for food etc, but we feel at the moment things are not settled enough to
have so many people in the hall together. The Light Up Committee wish
you all a very Merry Christmas and hopefully better New Year.

Local producers market
The first local producers market was
held in November and was enjoyed
by everyone, come visit us on the
11th December when the Light Up
Committee will be there with their
homemade cakes, along with all the
other traders, meat, bread, potatoes,
vegetables, and some local craft
people where you can pick up some Christmas presents, 9-30am to
12-30pm in the hall, we look forward to seeing you.

Sat Dec 11th (thereafter first Sat of the month)
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The River Seaton is the eastern boundary of St Martin by Looe parish.  It
flows down from Bodmin moor, parallel to the Looe River to reach the
sea at Seaton.  It once was the border between East and West Wivel-
shire.  There are lots of places called Seaton - meaning an Anglo-Saxon
settlement by the sea, - so they should have a history!  But not ours!  Why?
Old Tudor mapmakers attached great importance to Seaton.  Whitsand
and Looe bays were called Sothan, Sethyn and Saythan Bay.  Seaton
Bridge went over the Seaton River but there’s no mention of a settle-
ment.
The 1841 census records one house occupied by John Hancock, a farm
hand, his wife Mary and their son William ,20, a shoemaker.  The 1840
map adds that there was a garden and orchard leased from the Morval
Estate and rented out at 5/-pa.  The house was above the Looe road
looking out across the estuary.
By 1851 William Hancock, cordwainer, still lives in the house with his
wife Hannah, Mary,5, and John,2.  They have a lodger, Thomas Marck-
echi.  And there is another household, Philip Clements, 77, and his wife
Jane work on the land and are described as deaf paupers.  At this time
there was a limekiln across the valley, so Seaton was not a prime
residential area.  It was still on the coast road to Looe.
Seaton’s fortunes began to blossom when the railway built their Edward-
ian hotel east of the river, now flats.  It was called the Eddystone and
the rail-fare included the trip from Menheniot station in a pony trap.  In
WW11 Seaton hosted a concrete works making “dragon’s teeth’ sea
defences and there were radio masts east of the beach.  A 1960 holiday
village was planned to rival Millendreath.  Much of the basic access and
drainage was completed, now ponds and paths in a Country Park.  Our
Seaton gained respectable residential villas, then Seaton was united as
part of Deviock Civil Parish - a settlement at last!.
The lower slopes of the seaward ridge were called North Side.  So there
must have been a South Side now below the water. ’Side’ is a river word
that describes a deep, flat-bottomed valley.  Sometimes the ‘d’  got
softened to a ‘th’.  Launceston Priory records the river as Setthul and
Setthyn. Hal and  hyn are Cornish words for marsh and boundary -
more words that slot into the landscape that ushers the river to the sea.



Widegates, Near Looe, PL13 1QL. 01503 240992.

Fresh Fruit & Veg,
Bread, Meats, Pet Food,

Beer, Wine & Spirits.

Plus ALL your
everyday staples.

Agents for:
The Lottery, Paypoint,

Services.
Open 7 day a week:

Mon-Sat 8am - 6pm,
Sunday 9am - 5pm

Home Delivery Available.
Online @ www.food4myhomedelivery.co.uk

&
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So perhaps we once had a settlement called ’Sidetun’ and the name
washed in with the tide.  But where are the records?
Austin Toms, who wrote his childhood memories of Looe, tells of the
legend of Seaton which succumbed to the Mermaid’s curse.  Thomas
Bond considered it might be the lost Roman settlement of Moridunum
-  ’Sea Town’  in Latin!
Modern technology and ancient texts will, one day, reveal the secret past
of Seaton and its important river.  Hopefully Seaton will still be here to
enjoy it!
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Your local consultant is -

     Debs

I lost over 9 stone on the
1-1 diet and you can too!

I offer 1-1 support with a
tailored plan that suits

you and your lifestyle.

To find out more contact
me for a no obligation

free consultation.

Debby Goodman - Independent Consultant

07399 531401

debs1to1cwp@gmail.com

@debsthedietlady,

one2onediet.com/DebbyG



St Martin by Looe Parish
 Tithe Map 1840

Own a fascinating piece of historical
research by the local historian

Jenny Wallis

 for only a £3 minimum donation.
All Proceeds to go to

The RNLI
Ollie Naismith II

 New Looe Lifeboat Appeal
Available from:

RNLI Shop, Looe, The Old Bookshop, Shutta Road, Looe,
Purely Cornish, 18 Fore Street, Looe.

Tregoad Holiday Park Shop. Tredinnick Farm Shop.

 Or St Martin by Looe Parish Councillors or by post from
 the Clerk, contact 07763 364809, P&P £1.50 extra.
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J.G. Car Body Repairs

Holland Farm, Bucklawren Road, No Man’s Land, PL13 1QS

Contact Joe  on:
01503 241020
07778 527226

jgcarbodyrepairs@hotmail.co.uk

●All Bodywork. Repair and spray-work.
●Free Estimates
●M.O.T Welding.
●From Bumper Scuffs to resprays.
●No Job too small.

Here we are, just weeks away from Christmas, and still in the grip of this
dreadful Pandemic.  Not many of us have been unaffected by the
comings and goings of this infectious monster – my sympathies go out to
all those of you who have been shielding or caring for loved ones who are
vulnerable.
My own activities have been curtailed somewhat – one excursion I had
planned has had to be postponed – it was a trip to see family on the Isle
of Wight.  The Island, as I am sure most of you know, is just off the coast
of Southampton and is a charming place to visit, but like the mainland,
has found itself with more than its fair share of Covid cases.  A trip to the
Island for many consists of visiting small picturesque towns and historic
sites, ranging from the majestic Needles to the Italian inspired mansion
of the late Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.  My own visit was to try and
see one of the Islands newest, most exciting inhabitants.
In 2019 ambitious plans were made to reintroduce one of the largest
birds of prey, with a wing span of eight feet or 2.4 metres, back in to the



Looe Police Station
 contact number.

If you need to contact your local Police Station you can use the number below:
01503 266193

If there is no one available to answer your call please leave a message and a
member of the team will contact you on their return.
To report a crime, or for information and advice:

Call 101
(Calls cost 15p)
Emergency 999

01392 452935 (Minicom)
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the UK – the White Tailed Sea Eagle.   This
bird has been absent for 240 years and the
chosen site for the release was the Isle of
Wight.  The Island was chosen because it
has an ideal habitat for the birds to nest and
the surrounding water and pasture land
offers ample food such as fish and rabbits.
Many people have concerns that the birds
may prey on farm livestock and also
domestic pets but there is no real evidence that they do so in places
where they have established territories – Scotland being a good example.
Since the release scheme started with thirteen birds a further twelve have
been added – the hope is that the birds will start breeding as early as
2024.  The young birds were sourced from stocks in Scotland, brought to
the Island, then kept in pens to familiarise themselves before being
released. The release up until now has gone well with just a small
number of fatalities – each bird is fitted with a satellite tracker so that their
movements can be monitored.  The birds have been seen to visit most
Counties in Southern England as well as travelling across the Channel to
neighbouring European Countries – an encouraging sign is that after
extensive journeys, these wandering giants of the air, have returned to
their release site on the Island.  The prospects are good that soon we will
have these wonderful birds resident in the UK once again.
I can’t wait to add this bird to my tick list.                              David Keeble
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STEVE WILLS
HAULAGE

We can supply Dumpy Bags / 25kg bags of
Decorative Chippings
Sand and aggregates
Cement and Blocks
Tipper & Grab Hire

Delivery or collection available
Fast efficient service

Tel: 01503 220641
Mobile: 07970072394
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Christmas is approaching and our orders are ramping up.
Small local businesses are in challenging times with fragile supply lines
and the need for us to all do our bit to act sustainably. For the past 16
years our small family business has proudly been helping to make your
Christmas celebrations special, and using this experience we have been
pre-ordering lots of wonderful Cornish festive gifts and goodies for you to
choose.
We are predicting to be very busy so please place your orders as soon
as you can, don't forget that when you place orders you can nominate
when you would like us to actually dispatch them. We rely heavily on the
courier companies who are going to be flat out this year, so we have
decided our last day for shipment will be Tuesday 21 December. If you
are in the Looe area you can collect your orders up until Christmas Eve
from our shop at 18 Fore Street, East Looe.
Ally has been busy updating our website www.purelycornish.co.uk and
with your support and understanding we will make you smile!
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www.bbcgoodfood.com

The Purely Cornish Farm Shop and Deli
The Cornish Hamper people making
beautiful bespoke hampers in Looe

Established in 2005,
We have Cornish products from over 30 Suppliers

From Tarquins Gin and Camel Valley to Jo Downs Glass
and St Eval Candles.

Open 7 days a week, 0900 - 1700hrs 18 Fore Street, East Looe, PL13 1DT

T: 01503 262680 ally@purelycornish.co.ukwww.purelycornish.co.uk

Ingredients
    2 tbsp olive oil.
    2 medium carrots, roughly chopped.
    1 large red onion, coarsely chopped.
    1 head of celery, coarsely chopped, keeping the leaves.
    1 head of garlic, cloves peeled.
    1kg Swiss chard, leaves shredded and stalks roughly chopped.
    A good handful of parsley, finely chopped.
    400g can peeled plum tomatoes, drained of most of their juices,
roughly chopped.
    1kg cavolo nero, stalks removed, leaves shredded (or savoy cab-
bage).
    410g can cannellini beans, drained and rinsed.
    About 700ml boiling chicken or vegetable stock.
    A few sprigs of winter herbs such as thyme or sage, chopped.
    Freshly grated parmesan, or vegetarian alternative.
    Extra-virgin olive oil, for drizzling.

A really thick, filling minestrone soup - tastes even better after a
day
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THE CORNISH HOMESTEAD

Hand crafted soaps, salves, balms, lotions
and more!

Telephone: 07503 072894
www.cornishhomestead.com
Facebook: cornishhomestead

www.bbcgoodfood.com

Method
1. Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan and slowly fry the carrots, onion
and celery until soft and dark. This will take about 20 minutes but it’s
worth it – the slow cooking gives a lovely taste. Add the garlic, chard
stalks and half the parsley, and stir to prevent sticking. Stir in the
tomatoes and cook for 10 minutes or until reduced.
2. Add half the Swiss chard leaves, half the cavolo nero, three-quarters
of the beans, and the boiling stock. Bring to the boil, then reduce the heat.
Simmer for 30 minutes. Pour in more stock if needed – don’t add  too
much – it should be thick .
3. Add the remaining Swiss chard and cavolo nero and blanch briefly so
they remain green and crisp. Season when slightly cooled.
4. Purée the remaining cannellini beans coarsely in a blender with some
of the cooking liquid. Add to the soup – it should be very green. Stir in the
herbs and serve hot with Parmesan and a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil.

Preparation and cooking time
        Total time 1 hr and 45 mins

        Ready in 1¾ hours
    Easy, Serves 5, Vegetarian.

Nutrition: per serving
Kcal 263, Fat 10g, Saturates 2g, Carbs 27g, sugars

0g, fibre 9g, Protein 17g, salt 2.64g
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WILL WRITERS SERVICES

EVERYONE NEEDS A WILL. DO YOU HAVE ONE?
 IF SO IS IT UP TO DATE?

DYING WITHOUT LEAVING A WILL CAUSES HUGE MAYHEM FOR THOSE LEFT
BEHIND (PLEASE DON’T THINK THAT EVERYTHING WILL AUTOMATICALLY GO
TO YOUR SPOUSE, THAT MAY NOT BE TRUE). WE CAN VISIT YOU IN YOUR
OWN HOME, DISCUSS THE OPTIONS, EXPLAIN HOW YOU CAN MANAGE
YOUR AFFAIRS IN THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY AND THEN IF YOU WISH DRAFT
A WILL FOR YOU. WE CHARGE £150 FOR THIS. We talk in plain simple lan-
guage that you can easily understand. As members of the Society of Will
Writers we are trained, examined, regulated and fully insured to carry out
Estate Planning and Will Writing.
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT A LASTING POWER OF ATTORNEY? Despite
what some people think this does not mean you hand over your affairs to
somebody else. You keep total control of your affairs until such time as you
either A. Wish somebody to deal with them for you or B. you lose Mental
Capacity. As this is an Official Registration dealt with by the Office of the
Public Guardian this can take up to 20 weeks so don’t wait until you need it,
get one in place NOW in case you do one day need one. Nobody can deal with
your finances unless you have an LPA this includes, Banks, Utility Companies,
Pensions including your State Pension plus many many more. We are able to
submit applications for these for you.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT RING

01579383892/07979850128

WWW.WILLWRITERSSERVICES.CO.UK
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R J REYNOLDS
PLUMBING & HEATING Ltd

Phone 01503 240520
Mobile 07843565852 / 07800579144

All types of plumbing and heating,
Oil, Natural gas LPG. lead work Underfloor
heating, landlords certificates/ Gas safety

checks, Boiler servicing.

1 Bucklawren Road, St Martins, Looe,
Cornwall, PL13 1QS

Police
Devon & Cornwall 101

Emergency 999
Coastguard (Emergency 999)

HM Falmouth 01326 310800
Brixham 01803 884002
Home Emergency

Gas 0800 371787
Water 0800 169 1144

Electricity 0800 111999
Floodline 08459 881188

Hospitals
Truro  01872 250000

Liskeard 01579 335600
Derriford 0845 1558155

Doctors
Looe Surgery 01503 266960

Liskeard. Oaktree 01579 335320
Liskeard. Rosedean 01579 343133

Quay Lane, St Germans &
Downderry 01503 230088

Councils
Cornwall (see inside)

Looe Town Council 01503 262255
Buses

CityBus 01752 662271
Airports

Exeter 01392 367433
Newquay 01637 860600

Bristol 0870 121 2747
Heathrow 0871 472 5125
Gatwick 0844 335 1802

Railway
Enquiries 08457 484950

Taxis
Looe Taxis 01503 262405
Sarah’s Taxis 01503 265688

Liskeard, Anytime 01579 346007
Vets

Looe, Calweton 01503 253773
Liskeard Luxstowe 01579 342120
Liskeard DJ Ellis 01579 342602
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